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Abstract—The guidance of a large swarm is a challenging
control problem. Shepherding offers one approach to guide
a large swarm using a few shepherding agents (sheepdogs).
Noise is an inherent characteristic in many real-world problems.
However, the impact of noise on shepherding is not well-studied.
This impact could take two forms. First, noise in the sensorial
information received by the shepherd about the location of sheep.
Second, noise in the ability of the sheepdog to influence sheep due
to disturbances caused during actuation. We study both types of
noise in this paper. In this paper, we investigate the performance
of Stro¨mbom’s approach under actuation and perception noises.
Before studying the effect noise, we needed to ensure that
the parameterisation of the algorithm corresponds to a stable
performance for the algorithm. This pegged for running a large
number of simulations, while increasing the number of random
episodes until stability is achieved. We then systematically studies
the impact of sensorial and actuation noise on performance.
Stro¨mbom’s approach is found to be more sensitive to actuation
noise than perception noise. This implies that it is more important
for the shepherding agent to influence the sheep more accurately
by reducing actuation noise than attempting to reduce noise in
its sensors. Moreover, different levels of noise required different
parameterisation for the shepherding agent, where the threshold
needed by an agent to decide whether or not to collect astray
sheep is different for different noise levels.
Index Terms—Multi-Agent Systems, Formation Control, Shep-
herding
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of bio-inspired swarm control has attracted
new perspectives from a variety of research areas, such as
control theory, biology, and artificial intelligence [1]. These
bio-inspired approaches provide valuable insights in designing
multi-agent systems and/or robotic swarms. In these systems,
studies aim to address the question of how to control a swarm
of individual agents based on natural interactions among them
and between them and their operating environment [2], [3].
Challenges in answering this question arise from how to define
flexible geometric constraints for the agents, and then how to
maintain them in a required or connected formation in order
to successfully achieve a specific mission [4], [5].
The shepherding problem is inspired from sheep-herding
in agriculture wherein a single or multiple shepherds or
sheepdogs are used to guide a large group of sheep. Shep-
herding is considered as a flocking behaviour when one or
multiple external agents acting as shepherds, drive a swarm
of individual agents, called flocking or sheep agents towards
a given target. The herding idea has been applied to the field
of multi-agent systems and swarm robotics [6]. There are a
variety of possible applications [6], [7] of the shepherding
problem within these fields such as herding living animals
such as driving a large group of bird or sheep in a field
area, assisting in controlling human crowd activities, cleaning
environmental hazards such as oil-spills, or guiding cells to
fix tissue in internal medicine [8].
In recent years, Stro¨mbom et al. [6], [9] introduced a
heuristic approach to address the shepherding problem. In this
approach, Stro¨mbom et al. use two main behaviours: collecting
and driving in order to explain the interaction between a
shepherd considered as one intelligent agent and a swarm
of sheep being treated as autonomous agents. The collecting
behaviour aims to maintain the entire sheep grouped within
a connected network, while the driving behaviour enables
guidance of the group/swarm of sheep towards a goal. The
Stro¨mbom approach shows good shepherding performance
in successfully collecting and driving a large number of
sheep towards the given target. However, Stro¨mbom et al.
evaluate their approach in an ideal environment possessing an
unrealistically low noise level for both the shepherd and the
sheep. In practice, the shepherd might face various sources of
significant noise associated with the response of the sheep to
the influence of the sheepdog, called the actuation noise, and
noise coming from the sensing ability of the shepherd, called
the perception noise. Under extreme weather conditions, or
obstacles, the sheep or autonomous agents might move very
imprecisely in response to shepherding commands, and the
shepherd can insufficiently sense the position of the sheep.
These errors may lead to poor performance of the shepherd.
In the literature, there is insufficient attempts to understand
the impact of these errors on the overall performance of the
shepherding in the successful completion of the task.
In this paper, we investigate the level of evaluations suffi-
cient to achieve stability in performance in the Stro¨mbom ap-
proach [9], before studying performance impact under increas-
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ing actuation and perception noises. Furthermore, we identify
appropriate thresholds of switching between the collecting and
driving behaviours, called the collecting frequency, in order to
improve the performance of the shepherd. To identify these
thresholds, we slightly decrease and increase the threshold
value used in the Stro¨mbom method. Our experiments are con-
ducted in the same simulation environment as that introduced
in the Stro¨mbom approach. The results from the experiments
show that the performance of the shepherd is more sensitive to
perception noise than the actuation noise. Moreover, a guiding
set of appropriate thresholds are identified which should help
improve the shepherding efficiency by adapting the switch
between collecting and driving behaviours to suit the amount
of perception and actuation noises present.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we provide a brief review of the research focused
on the shepherding problem in order to identify a gap in the
evaluation of shepherding performance under noise conditions.
Following this section, we formally define shepherding using
an appropriate notional system and a corresponding math-
ematical objective in Section III. The proposed evaluation
framework is introduced in Section IV. The framework is
conducted in a simulated shepherding task in Section V.
Section VI presents the results of the framework. Conclusions
are drawn in Section VII, followed by a discussion on future
work.
II. RELATED WORK
In nature, the behaviours of flocking of birds, herding of
land animals, or schooling of fish can be widely seen [10].
In these behaviours, a large number of individual agents will
be influenced by one controlling agent in order to successfully
achieve different goals such as finding food or foraging. Study-
ing the various kinds of swarm behaviours in nature can greatly
assist in the design of distributed and coordinated control
methods for robotic swarms or multi-agent systems [11], [12].
Early research on the shepherding problem was carried out
by Schultz et al. [13]. In this research, the authors use genetic
algorithms to learn rules for a shepherd or sheep-dog agent
so that it might drive a swarm of sheep towards a desired
target. In an another approach, Lien et al. [14] conducted ex-
periments in order to simulate four main behaviours: herding,
covering, patrolling, and collecting. The combination of these
four behaviours for the shepherd shows effective shepherding
strategies. However, both pieces of research are more suitable
for driving a small number of sheep (less than 40) [15].
Towards guiding a large number of sheep agents (more
than 40), Stro¨mbom et al. [6], [9] introduced a heuristic
approach to the shepherding problem. The authors use two
main behaviours: collecting and driving, in order to guide the
entire sheep. The approach is promising, enabling the shepherd
to guide up to 300 sheep effectively. Adopting the idea behind
the Stro¨mbom approach, some other research has attempted
to use learning methods, such as reinforcement learning [16],
apprenticeship learning [17], and machine education [18], [19].
However, in both the Stro¨mbom method and the research
adopting the approach of Stro¨mbom, the shepherd works in an
ideal environment with just a small amount of noise added to
the shepherd and the sheep to avoid deadlocks. In practice, the
operating environment of these agents might include various
significant noise sources impacting on the performance of the
shepherd. These noises come from unexpected responses and
behaviours of the sheep, called the actuation noise, and the
sensing ability of the shepherd, called the perception noise.
To date, there has not been any published work on contrasting
these noises on the performance of a shepherd for swarm
guidance.
III. SHEPHERDING PROBLEM
In the shepherding problem, Stro¨mbom et al. [9] introduce
a heuristic approach in which the movement of sheep is
computed, and from there an effective control strategy is
created for the shepherd. In this paper, the Stro¨mbom et al. [9]
approach is described by providing the notations as well as the
mechanism that we will use later in the experimental design.
The operating environment of the shepherding problem is a
2-D square paddock having length of L. In this environment,
two kinds of agents, which are a set of sheep (called influenced
agents) Π = {pi1, . . . , pii, . . . , piN}, and a set of shepherds
(called influencing agents) B = {β1, . . . , βj , . . . , βM}, are
initialized. There are three main behaviours for each shepherd,
and four basic behaviours for each sheep at a time step t. These
behaviours are shown as below.
1) For shepherd βj :
• Driving behaviour σ1: When all sheep are collected
in a cluster, i.e. all the distances from the observed
sheep to the center of sheep’s mass are lower than a
threshold f(N) calculated in Equation 1, a normal-
ized force vector, F tβjcd, is applied for the shepherd
as a velocity vector in order to reach a driving point.
This point is located behind the sheep’s mass on the
line drawn from the center of the sheep’s mass and
the target position.
f(N) = RpipiN
2
3 (1)
• Collecting behaviour σ2: When a sheep is deemed
to have gone astray from the others i.e. the distance
from the sheep to the center of the sheep’s mass
is greater than the threshold f(N), a normalized
force vector, F tβjcd, is applied for the shepherd as a
velocity vector in order to reach a collecting point.
This point is positioned behind the outer or furthest
sheep on the line drawn from the center of the
sheep’s mass to the furthest sheep.
• Jittering behaviour σ3: To avoid an impasse during
moving, a small random noise F tβj with weight
Weβj , is added added to the total force.
The total force F tβj of the shepherd βj (total force
behaviour σ8) is a weighted combination of the forces
produced by the driving/collecting behaviour and the jit-
tering behaviour. This total force is shown in Equation 2
F tβj = F
t
βjcd +WeβjF
t
βj (2)
2) For sheep pii:
• Escaping behaviour σ4: This behaviour happens
when the distance between the sheep pii at position
P tpii and the shepherd βj at position P
t
βj
is less than
the sensing range, Rpiβ , a repulsive force F tpiiβj is
provided the sheep pii. The condition to trigger the
behaviour is shown in Equation 3.
‖P tpii − P tβj‖ ≤ Rpiβ (3)
• Collision avoidance behaviour σ5: This behaviour
happens when there is a repulsion between the sheep
pii and the other sheep pik 6=i. The condition of
activating the repulsion force between the two sheep
is that the distance between them is less than the
sensing range among sheep, Rpipi . This condition is
shown in Equation 4.
∃k, such that ‖P tpii − P tpik‖ ≤ Rpipi (4)
Then, we have the summed force vectors, F tpiipi−i ,
from all the other sheep within the threshold range,
Rpipi , applied onto sheep pii.
• Grouping behaviour σ6: This behaviour appears
when the sheep pii under a force F tpiiΛtpii
will be
attracted to move towards the center of the mass of
its sheep neighbors, Λtpii .
• Jittering behaviour σ7: Similar to the jittering be-
haviour of each shepherd, to avoid impasse, a small
random noise is added to the total force F tpii with
weight Wepii .
The total force, F tpii , of the sheep pii is represented by a
weighted sum of individual force vectors F tpiiβj , F
t
piipi−i ,
F tpiiΛtpii
, and F tpii; that is,
F tpii = WpiυF
t−1
pii +WpiΛF
t
piiΛtpii
+WpiβF
t
piiβj+WpipiF
t
piipi−i+WepiiF
t
pii
(5)
The shepherds’and sheep’s positions are calculated
according to Equations 6, and 7. Meanwhile, the given Stβj
and Stpii are the speed of the shepherd βj and the speed of the
sheep pii at time step t. In the original Stro¨mbom approach,
the speeds of both the shepherds and sheep are constant.
P t+1βj = P
t
βj + S
t
βjF
t
βj (6)
P t+1pii = P
t
pii + S
t
piiF
t
pii (7)
IV. A PROPOSED EVALUATION FRAMEWORK.
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of the shepherd
produced by the Stro¨mbom approach [9] under the two noises:
the actuation (λ) and perception (α). The actuation noise
appears when the sheep move randomly around the location
they are supposed to move to. The range of the random
movement decides the degree of this noise. Meanwhile, the
perception noise happens when there is deviation between
the sheep’s actual position and the position that the shepherd
observes. The deviation range between these two positions
defines the degree of the perception noise.
The standard normal distribution, with a mean of zero and
standard deviation of 1, is used to create the actuation and
perception noises. The procedure of updating the position of
sheep pii under the actuation noise, called ActP t+1pii , is shown
in Equation 8.
ActP t+1pii = P
t
pii+S
t
pii×(F tpii+λ×StandardNormal()) (8)
For the perception noise, the perceived position of sheep pii
at timestep t+ 1 is denoted PerP t+1pii . This position is sensed
by the shepherd by Equation 9.
PerP t+1pii = ActP
t+1
pii + α× StandardNormal() (9)
According to the Stro¨mbom approach [9], there are two
main behaviours: collecting and driving. To switch between
these behaviours, the shepherd needs to check whether any
sheep is further from the center of mass than the threshold
(f(N)) as calculated in Equation 1. We aim to identify appro-
priate thresholds (f(N)) of triggering between the collecting
and driving behaviours, informed by the estimates of noise
levels, in order to improve the performance of the shepherd.
To find these appropriate thresholds, we try values above
and below the threshold of the Stro¨mbom approach shown in
Equation 1 by decreasing or increasing a predefined value,
called ∆f . In our evaluation, we conduct three decreased
levels of threshold (−1,−2,−3) and similarly three increased
levels of threshold (1, 2, 3). These six levels will be multiplied
with the ∆f . Thus, we have seven threshold values from
f(N)− 3×∆f to f(N) + 3×∆f as shown in Table I. It can
be understood that when the threshold value increases, the
collecting frequency will decrease, and the shepherd focuses
on the driving behaviour. We set ∆f = 5(meter) in this paper.
TABLE I: The Threshold to Switch Between Collecting and
Driving.
Collection Frequency Parameter Value (meter)
Extreme f−3 f(N)− 3×∆f
Very High f−2 f(N)− 2×∆f
High f−1 f(N)− 1×∆f
Normal f0 f(N)
Infrequent f+1 f(N) + 1×∆f
Very Infrequent f+2 f(N) + 2×∆f
Rare f+3 f(N) + 3×∆f
For both actuation and perception noises, we set six noise
levels increasing 0.01 from 0.01 to 0.06 and 0.1 from 0.1
to 0.6, respectively. To add these noises to the operation, we
multiply these noise levels with a fixed change value, ∆n,
which is set to the investigated maximum threshold value f+3.
Besides of the six noise level for the perception noise, we
also investigate the performance of the shepherd in the same
perception condition of the Stro¨mbom model [9] without noise.
Hence, we have seven noise levels for both as given in Table II
and III.
TABLE II: Levels of Perception Noise (α)
Level Perception Noise Value (meter)
Noise Free α0 0
Very little α1 0.1×∆n
Little α2 0.2×∆n
Small α3 0.3×∆n
Medium α4 0.4×∆n
High α5 0.5×∆n
Very High α6 0.6×∆n
TABLE III: Levels of Actuation Noise (λ).
Level Actuation Noise Value (meter)
Noise Free λ0 0
Very little λ1 0.01×∆n
Little λ2 0.02×∆n
Small λ3 0.03×∆n
Medium λ4 0.04×∆n
High λ5 0.05×∆n
Very High λ6 0.06×∆n
In this work, the perception noise values are considerably
higher than that of the actuation noise. The reason is because
under the actuation noise, the sheep also have repulsion and
attraction forces among them; thus, the movement of the sheep
under the actuation is more spread. Meanwhile under the
perception noise, the shepherd has wide range of its view
(65 meters in the Stro¨mbom approach), and then it is sill
able to control the sheep acceptably without reaching the true
collecting and driving points. Therefore, the perception noise
values need to be larger in order to measure the change of the
performance.
The performance (PF ) of the shepherd is validated based
on combining the three above factors: the changing radius of
the mass (f ), and the two noise conditions (λ and α). This
relation is illustrated in Equation 10 in which the function - g
includes three variables (f, λ, α).
PFβi = g(f, λ, α) (10)
with βi is the shepherd i-th. In the next section, we provide
the design of the experiments in this paper.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In this paper, we simulate the environment given by the
Stro¨mbom model [9] as introduced in Section III. The same
parameters regarding the environment initialization and the
interaction between agents for the simulation are listed in
Table IV.
In each simulation, a given number of sheep are randomly
initialized at the centre of the paddock with their coordinates
in the range of between 1/4 and 3/4 of the length/width of
the environment. The shepherd are randomly initialized at the
lower left corner, with their coordinates not exceeding 1/10 of
TABLE IV: Environmental parameters in the simulation.
Parameter Meaning Value
L Length and Width of Environment 150
N Number of Sheep 100
M Number of Shepherds 1
Rpiβ Sensing range of a sheep for the shep-
herd
65
Rpipi Sensing range of a sheep for another
sheep
2
Wpipi Sheep repulsion strength from other
sheep
2
Wpiβ Sheep repulsion strength from the shep-
herd
1
WpiΛ Sheep attraction strength to sheep centre
of mass
1.05
Wpiυ Inertial strength of sheep previous direc-
tion
0.5
Wepii Strength of sheep movement noise 0.3
Weβj Strength of the shepherd movement
noise
0.3
|Ωpiipi | Number of sheep (neighborhood) a
sheep can sense
25
Spi Maximum speed of sheep 1
Sβ Maximum speed of the shepherd 2
D Minimum distance between the sheep’s
global centre of mass and the target for
successful mission
5
the length/width of the environment, near the target position
(at (0, 0)). The shepherd’s mission is to collect outer sheep
into a group and herd the entire sheep towards the target. The
mission is achieved when all of the sheep have reached the
target within a limit of 1000 steps, and the simulation ends.
The illustration of the environment is shown in Figure 1.
Fig. 1: The experiment environment.
A. Experimental Setups
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of the shepherd
of the Stro¨mbom model [9] under the two noises: actuation
- λ and perception -α. Furthermore, we aim to identify the
appropriate thresholds (f ) of triggering between the collecting
and driving behaviours that might lead to higher performance
for the shepherd under these two noises. Thus, in total we
conduct 7×7×7 = 343 setups in which there are 7 changing
levels of the threshold (f ), 7 perception noise levels (α), and
7 actuation noise levels (λ).
B. Evaluation Metrics
In order to evaluate the performance of the shepherd under
these three factors (f, λ, α), we use two assessment metrics as
below:
• Number of steps (NS): the number of time steps for the
sheep to be herded to the target location.
• Success rate (%) (SR) is the percentage of mission
completion computed on a number of testing cases.
The mission success is achieved when all the sheep are
collected and driven to the goal position.
• Standard Error of Mean (SEM) of NS indicates
stability of the evaluation. This metric is calculated in
Equation 11.
SEM = Std/
√
n (11)
where Std is the standard deviation of the number of
steps, and n is the number of episodes.
• Standard Error Percentage (SEM-P) of Mean indicates
which episode the evaluation should be stopped when the
SEM-P is less a small threshold (in this work, we choose
3%) of the mean.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we conduct 300 random testing episodes for
each of 343 setups. This number of testing episodes enables
our evaluations to be able to reach a level of stability to ensure
appropriateness of the analyses and precision in assessing
the performance of the shepherd. The evaluation obtains the
stable status when the SEM-P value of the performance of
the shepherd in setups is less than the threshold of 3% of the
mean.
Firstly, we investigate the effects of the actuation (λ) and
perception (α) noises on the performance of the shepherd. We
show the evidences of the stability of the evaluation when the
values of the SEM and SEM-P of the setups decrease gradually
and maintain stable by the end of the 300 episodes. According
to the SEM values of f , Figure 2 shows that when there is
no actuation noise (λ0), the performance of the shepherd is
stably evaluated and maintained after 150 episodes at pairs of
λ0 and the perception noise levels α lower than the high level.
At the high (α5) and very high (α6) perception noise levels, the
stability as measured by the performance of the shepherd is not
obtained, and then, the reliability of our ability to estimate the
performance might be imprecise. The performance instability
at the high and very high levels of the perception noise can be
seen in Figure 3. In this Figure, we can see that just only two
setups of the very infrequent f+2 and the rare of collecting
frequency f+3 at the high level (α5), and the setup of the rare
of collecting frequency f+3 at the very high level (α6) have
SEM-P values below the stop point of 3%.
Similarly, according to the SEM values of f , Figure 4 shows
when there is no perception noise, the shepherd exhibits stable
behaviour over 150 episodes at pairs of λ from the noise
free level to the medium level and α0. When high actuation
noise (λ5) is applied, the behaviour of the shepherd is more
fluctuating in the first 150 episodes, and takes more additional
150 episodes to reach to the stable point wherein all the SEM-
P values of the threshold f reduces to below 3% can be seen
in Figure 5. Furthermore, with the very high actuation noise
(λ6), the shepherd is not able to achieve the mission.
The similar results coming from the other pairs of λ and
α show that the stability measured from performance of the
shepherd is not reached at noise levels higher than medium
in both the actuation and perception. Especially, the shepherd
collapses at the very high level of actuation noise λ6. Figure 6
illustrates this instability when all the SEM and SEM-P values
show instability by the end of our evaluation and can not
reduce to the stable point wherein the SEM-P values need
to be below 3%. We notes that in the unstable condition of
the evaluation, the reliability to estimate the performance of
the shepherd might be imprecise so in the next parts, we just
focus on analysing the performance on the setups reaching
stability.
After validating the stability of the setups, we conduct
the investigation on how the actuation and perception noises
impact the performance of the shepherd. Figure 7 shows actu-
ation noise (λ) impacting more dramatically the performance
of the shepherd than the perception noise (α). We can see
that when under the noise-free condition of perception α0,
the shepherding task collapses at λ5; meanwhile, without the
actuation noise (λ0), the shepherd is still able to successfully
achieve the shepherding task until the very high level-α7 with
approximately 600 steps. It notes that the value of the actuation
noise is considerably smaller than that of the perception noise
(10 times). Furthermore, it is interesting that the change of the
threshold f does not impact drastically on the performance
of the shepherd under the actuation noise; meanwhile, for
the perception noise, this change has obvious effects on the
shepherd’s performance. The decreasing collecting frequency
allows to maintain the success rate with nearly 100% as well
as the smaller number of steps are maintained even though the
perception noise increases.
Besides of this evaluation of the two noises on the perfor-
mance of the shepherd, we conduct an additional evaluation
between the changes of the collecting frequency and the
performance. From this evaluation, a set of the appropriate
thresholds f leading to the shepherd’s higher performance
is provided in this paper. We focus on the setups reaching
the stability measured from the performance. These setups
are in the noise areas from the very little noise (λ1 and
α1) to the medium noise (λ4 and α4). Figure 8 shows the
evidences of obtaining these appropriate thresholds. It can
be seen that for the very little noise level of the actuation
as shown in Figure 8(a), the decreasing collecting frequency
leads to the considerably higher performance as well as the
smaller number of steps when the perception noise increases.
However, when the level of the actuation noise increases,
under the little noise level of the perception as illustrated
in Figure 8(b), the shepherd should prefer the extreme and
very high collecting frequency in order to have the higher
success rate of nearly 100% compared to approximately 95%
of the Stro¨mbom approach even though it takes more steps.
(a) SEM of f at λ0 and α0 (b) SEM of f at λ0 and α1 (c) SEM of f at λ0 and α2 (d) SEM of f at λ0 and α3
(e) SEM of f at λ0 and α4 (f) SEM of f at λ0 and α5 (g) SEM of f at λ0 and α6
Fig. 2: Standard Error of Mean to Evaluate Stability of Alpha (α) with Different Thresholds or Collecting Frequency (f ) at
Lambda (λ0) in 300 Episodes.
(a) SEM-P of f at λ0 and α5 (b) SEM-P of f at λ0 and α6
Fig. 3: Standard Error of Mean to Evaluate Stability of Alpha
(α) with Different Thresholds or Collecting Frequency (f ) at
Lambda (λ0) in 300 Episodes.
Under the higher noise level of the perception, the decreasing
collecting frequency will improve the total performance in
both the success rate and the number of steps.
Similarly, Figure 8(c) shows the case of having the small
noise level (λ3) of the actuation, the trend of choosing the
small threshold f under the very little or little perception
noises allows to improve the performance drastically when
comparing with the Stro¨mbom approach. Furthermore, at the
small noise level of the perception, it seems that the Stro¨mbom
approach produces the best performance. Additionally, when
the actuation noise is at the medium level, there is not consid-
erable difference about the performance under the increasing
perception noise and the thresholds f . It can be understood
that the controlling ability of the shepherd is not enough to
guide the sheep under the large noises, and nearly reaches the
instability.
From this evaluation, it is interesting to demonstrate the
robustness of the shepherding model against both sources of
noise when the testing scenarios at α2, α3, and λ4 could still
have a 20% minimum success rate. Regarding the changes
of the threshold (f ), when the noises increase, it is logical
that this threshold should be increased to prefer the driving
behaviour and reduce the collecting behaviour. Under the
large noises, there appears more sheep going out of the
mass, and then the shepherd might perform the collecting
behaviour continuously, and then has no chance to drive the
sheep towards the target. This causes the reason why the task
collapses at the large noises and the small threshold radius.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of the shepherd
introduced by the Stro¨mbom approach [9] under the actuation
and perception noises. With 300 random episodes for 343
setups, the obtained results show that stability in performance
is reached and maintained after the 150 first episodes at the
noise levels not exceeding the high level identified for both
actuation and perception. When the noises are at high levels,
the stability breaks down, and then the reliability of our ability
to estimate the performance is very likely to become imprecise.
After validating stability, a valuable point is drawn that the
actuation noise is more sensitive than perception noise for the
performance of the shepherd. The performance of the shepherd
deteriorates earlier at the high level of actuation noise though
this noise’s value is less than ten times that of perception noise
at the same level.
Additionally, when the perception noise increases and the
actuation noise is low, the lower collecting frequency leads to
(a) SEM of f at λ0 and α0 (b) SEM of f at λ1 and α0 (c) SEM of f at λ2 and α0
(d) SEM of f at λ3 and α0 (e) SEM of f at λ4 and α0 (f) SEM of f at λ5 and α0
Fig. 4: Standard Error of Mean to Evaluate Stability of Lambda (λ) with Different Thresholds or Collecting Frequency (f ) at
Alpha (α0) in 300 Episodes.
(a) SEM-P of Mean of f at λ4 and α0 (b) SEM-P of Mean of f at λ5 and α0
Fig. 5: Standard Error of Mean to Evaluate Stability of Lambda
(λ) with Different Thresholds or Collecting Frequency (f ) at
Alpha (α0) in 300 Episodes.
(a) SEM of f at λ2 and α5 (b) SEM-P of f at λ2 and α5
Fig. 6: Standard Error of Mean to Evaluate Stability of Alpha
(α) with Different Thresholds or Collecting Frequency (f ) at
Lambda (λ2) in 300 Episodes.
(a) NS of f at α0 in 300 Episodes (b) NS of f at λ0 in 300 Episodes
(c) SR of f at α0 in 300 Episodes (d) SR of f at λ0 in 300 Episodes
Fig. 7: The Relationship between Lamda (λ), Alpha (α), and
the Threshold or the Collecting Frequency (f ) in 300 Episodes
when the Standard Error Percentage of Mean is below 3
percent (%)
higher success rate. In contrast, when the actuation noise is
higher and the perception noise is low, the higher collecting
frequency contributes to higher success rate. These interesting
results show promising evidences in order to design an adap-
tive behaviour controller, which allows to adjust the threshold
(a) SR of α at λ1 (b) SR of α at λ2 (c) SR of α at λ3 (d) SR of α at λ4
(e) NS of α at λ1 (f) NS of α at λ2 (g) NS of α at λ3 (h) NS of α at λ4
Fig. 8: The Effects of Lamda (λ) and Alpha (α) on Different Thresholds or Collecting Frequency (f ) in 300 Episodes when
the Standard Error Percentage of Mean is below 3 percent (%).
f to switch between the two collecting and driving behaviours,
improving the performance of the shepherd under these noises.
Our future work attempts to design this controller.
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